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THE HOTTEST TOWN IN THE NORTH: 
CLONCURRY IN THE EARLY YEARS OF THE DEPRESSION 
Mr. M.J. Richards 
This paper is a preliminary portrait of aspects of a small society 
and an attempt to answer questions which I see as important in discussing 
north-west Queensland in transition from the frontier years to the recent 
past and to the present day. It has strictly limited aims and must be seen 
as such. 
The society is that living in and near Cloncurry; the time is the 
first years of the Depression - 1930 to early 1933. The question: was 
Cloncurry a community in more than geographical proximity? How did the 
group of people in the town interact with each other and with the surrounding 
district, how were they affected by the Depression and what was the 
meaning of these few years to be in relation to the larger history of the 
north-west? 
Who then lived in Cloncurry in that period. There were about 1,000 
people. Cloncurry is not a place to attract the wealthy and those of 
independent means: people were there because they had to earn a living and 
because the opportunities to do just that were there. We can get an idea 
of what these opportunities entailed by looking at their advertisements in 
the town's two newspapers, the Cloncurry Advocate and Flinders Pastoral 
and Mining Register and the Cloncurry News and Mt. Isa Record, which were 
also two obvious avenues of employment. 
The Advocate, by the way, recorded the death in 1931 of its founder, 
which tells us something of the way in which one of the numeroxis small 
newspapers of the north began. R.C Hensley had been in the district since 
1879, first as a drover. He had then been trained as a blacksmith and had 
diversified with the gaining of contracts to build telegraph stations. The 
profits from these enabled him to become a property owner of some 
significance in Cloncurry and he served as president of nearly all the 
town's many public associations. He was remembered as having been "one of 
the strongest supporters of the Cloncurry-Normanton Railway when the 
Gxilfites were agitating against the present Cloncurry-Townsville line" -
an indication of how important the pattern of railway development had been 
to Queenslanders living in isolation; and an area I will return to later. 
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Who then used the pages of these two papers to announce to the town 
and surrounding district that they were prepared to exchange services for 
cash? 
There was a contract builder; three plumbers and borers, important 
as installers of windmills and tanks; four carriers, one of whom specialised 
in carrying passengers; and two auctioneers, one a branch of a Sydney firm, 
offered everything from fire insurance to the sale of houses and stock. 
There were two blacksmiths, one of whom doubled as the town's undertaker, 
and one hardware merchant. Three firms of solicitors, two of them 
partnerships, offered their expertise; as did the town's two dentists, also 
in partnership. Four drapers shops were engaged in stern competition with 
each other and with the big mail order firms, and also competing were three 
grocers, supplied with bottles of 'The Waters of Jordan' - aerated waters 
manufactured by R.M. Jordan. 
Those able to afford motor cars had the choice of seven motor dealers 
and mechanics: Ford, Chevrolet, General Motors, Chrysler and Plymouth 
franchises being shared by three firms. Creedon's refreshment rooms 
competed with the rival attractions of A.S. Miers' Post Office Refreshment 
Rooms, the latter having secured their own bakery and pastry cook. Two 
butchers continued an enterprise represented in the area from its very 
beginnings. The task of keeping their wares cool in the heat of Cloncurry 
(remembering the title of this paper) was no doubt aided by the town's 
iceworks, owned in fact by one of these butchers. The town boasted also a 
saddler and three barbers, one of whom also ran a billiard saloon. 
And Hackim Rambindar Singh advertised every week that he was the only 
source of Hunghaj painless eye lotion, which "will cure 32 different 
diseases of the eye. Eight weeks constant use and you will never need 
spectacles". 
A different form of medical aid was offered by first one and then two 
private hospitals specialising in gynaecology, and the publicly funded 
Cloncurry District Hospital, of which more later. Another public 
institution, the Coimnonwealth Savings Bank, competed with the Queensland 
National Bank. The State Government was represented by the State School 
the Cloncurry Police, the Clerk of the Magistrates' Court and the all-
important railway, amongst whose employees was Tom Aitkens, later of 
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Townsville fame. Clerics represented the Church of England, the Methodist 
Inland Mission and the Presbyterian and Roman Catholic faiths, the last 
backed up by St. Joseph's Convent. Different ways of using up excess 
energy could be foimd at any of the seven hotels; one in particular pursued 
an energetic advertising campaign based on the attractions of wireless, 
flashing electric sign and, of course, its wares. I quote Walter Rose of 
the Central Hotel: 
Laugh and grow fat Walter still says, though 
Depression's a bit of a curse. 
No use being mad because things are so bad, 
biisiness might even be worse. 
Wages are down and so is the town, but maybe 
for only a while. 
Still there's three meals a day, that's something 
to say, and even the ghost of a smile. 
Each day he gets news and political views, but 
only confusion is there. 
So he tries to forget, and tunes in the set, to 
hear what he can from the air. 
The glasses still shine with ruby-red wine, he 
stocks only the best of good beer, .) 
So help put som^ grace in depression's glum face 
and chase his shadows with cheer. 
So we'll join with him too-, when we're having a 
few, and admit Depression's a curse. 
But once in a while we'll manage to smile, for things 
might even be worse.2 
^If you were so inclined you could also take your ease in the evening 
at any of the town's three picture shows, and many were so inclined, going 
to the talkies two or three times a week to see a constantly changing 
stream of movies. On the 20th January 1931, for example, patrons of the 
Australian bioscope pictures were entertained by "Young Woodley". 
An all British talkie which in itself is a recommendation. 
It is the most discussed picture released in Australia for 
years. It was held up by the censor for some months before 
it was finally released for public exhibition with this 
qualification. It was to be exhibited to adults only and 
, children under sixteen were not to be admitted. This must 
be clearly understood. The picture is set mostly in an 
English public school and contains some wonderf\il views 
of school life. It is the story of an impressionable 
yoiong man, a husband who is the most devastating bore 
imaginable, his young easy-going wife with more than a 
suggestion of voluptuousness in her appearance and an 
obvio\is lack of strength of character. 
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The fare was not entirely light entertainment, though; six months later 
Cowling's talkies screened the sex enlightenment feature How Shall I Tell 
Hy Child, "portraying where ignorance, prudery, and weak modesty will 
eventually lead the children ... no boy on the threshold of manhood should 
3 
on any account be allowed to miss it". 
Some of these people, obviously, related economically to other 
townspeople, some to the economic 'hinterland' of Cloncurry and most to 
both. Yet, whilst it can be seen as a commercial centre, I would argue 
that Cloncurry served only very specific economic functions. Many people 
outside the town also clearly felt it worthwhile to advertise frequently. 
This is, of course, logical. Cloncurry clearly could not produce all the 
goods and services demanded by its own residents, let alone its neighbours. 
Therefore Brisbane firms both advertised products available in the town and 
more importantly, engaged in direct mail-order trade in everything from 
fruit and furniture to batteries and branding irons. A few Sydney firms did 
the same, and perhaps more significantly, Townsville and even Toowoomba 
stock and station agents competed with their few local equivalents. 
In other words, an important amoxmt of trade and therefore money and 
opportunities for further expansion must have by-passed Cloncurry. The 
railway was significant in this process. It allowed people and goods far 
easier access to the town, but it also made it easier to get out. The 
development of commercial aviation would have had a similar effect, limited 
by the expense involved. It cost 25 pounds in 1930 to fly to Brisbane, 
although this had fallen to 17 pounds and sixpence by the end of 1931. 
Later, of course, Cloncurry was to be challenged by the much more 
viable retail centre of Mount Isa. But long before that, I believe, the 
environmental realities and the patterns of transport development in 
Queensland's sprawling interior had forced Cloncurry into a role that gave 
it certain central functions, but which could not expand overmuch without 
the introduction of a completely new variable such as a major mineral 
discovery. Some residents realised this and clung to the belief that there 
were important new finds to be made close to the town, but it was not to be. 
The town's one significant chance of diversifying had apparently come 
with the building of an electrolytic plant for the treatment of copper ore 
by the Great Australian Mine Company. But despite the expenditure of some 
128,000 pounds on buildings, railway lines, crushing and roasting plants, 
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a power house and electrolysis vats, the complex never went into production. 
The reasons advanced were varied: from the unsuitability of the water, to 
the whole project having been simply a "sharemarket wrangle" from the very 
start. 
The plant had, in fact, infringed upon patents held by others, as 
some knew in the town. But by now, justifiably cynical about the morals 
and efficiency of some mine promoters, other r;miours were believed by the 
disappointed residents. Thus, the town displayed the typical symptoms of 
a small economy with a restricted range of activities under the stress of 
the Depression. Competition was keen and superficial change accelerated, 
but continued development beyond its established functions was greatly 
retarded. 
I have left one important resident of the town until last: James 
Whitman, the chemist. He was important both because as the town's only 
chemist he was one of its leading businessmen, and because one of his 
daughters was to marry Dr. Allan Vickers, whose biography I am chiefly 
concerned with at the moment. Mrs. Vickers is an important source of 
material in this paper, and a brief consideration of two generations of her 
antecedents will illustrate well the transition from frontier to permanent 
settlement amongst the new European population of North Queensland. 
The Whitmans had arrived in Sydney in l852: father, three brothers 
and four sisters. William, one of the brothers, tried his luck with gold 
and hawking and followed the Conoona Rush to Rockhampton in I858. After 
seven months on the field and a period of droving and station work, he and 
his brother James, (the father of the chemist), started a butchering 
business at Copperfield Peak Downs. They then gained several mail 
contracts, using 700 horses on runs including Springsure, Blackall and 
Lammamoor to Thargomindah. After selling this business they built a store, 
hotel, butchers, blacksmith's and saddler's shops at a spot they named 
Whittown, now Isisford, and bought the store at what is now Windorah; 
built a store at what was to become Canterbury and bought yet another store 
at Birdsville. They also took up pastoral selections near Cloncurry. 
Their expansion was halted partly by aboriginal hostility, and partly 
because of a desire to enjoy their modest wealth with a move to Rockhampton. 
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The brothers retired in I888, but were wiped out in the Mount Morgan crash. 
James returned to Isisford and William to Windorah and the family stores at 
those places. Little is known of their wives, except that the three brothers 
married three sisters: Charlotte, Elizabeth and Margaret Tucker of 
Maryvale Station. Mrs. Vickers' father, James who was born at the time 
of the move to Rockhampton in I88O, had won a State Scholarship to the 
University of Queensland, where he qualified as a pharmacist, despite the 
downturn of the family's fortimes. He returned to Cloncurry to serve as 
7 
the town's chemist for thirty years. 
Lilias Whitman, unlike most of her contemporaries, had been educated 
at the Glennie School in Toowoomba. A few of the town's children went to 
finish their schooling in Brisbane or Townsville, but the general pattern 
seems to have been to either leave State School to find work or to go on 
to the Thornburgh or Blackheath Colleges in Charters Towers - these being 
most attractive, though, to the families of the stations around Cloncurry. 
The schools offered, for example, "elocution, voice production, dramatic 
training in the reconstructed Thornburgh arbour under the supervision of 
Mr. T.R. MacKenzie, R.A." and an "agricultural section with a college 
dairy and farm of over 150 acres and an unfailing water supply, a general 
utility course; training given in a general course in carpentry and wood-
working, simple plumbing and tinsmithing, practical electricity in lighting 
and wireless, elementary practice internal combustion engine including 
o 
automotive machinery". 
The other significant employer was the Shire Coxincil with its small 
administrative structure and road gangs. The sphere of the Cloncurry Shire 
Council epitomises one of the important themes which seems to me to have 
emerged in the 1930s. It included Mt. Isa and Julia Creek, even though 
Mt. Isa itself had double the population of Cloncurry. Cloncvirry was 
passing from a position of dominance in the district to a much more 
subdued role. Formerly the railhead with an important function as the 
district's centre in the previous decades, the town's claims to importance 
were being challenged by the continued development of the hinterland, 
despite the hibernating impact of the Depression. -, ;_ 
Once hailed by Robert Logan Jack as "the future industrial city of 
the west" it had been the focus of attention of stock exchanges and mineral 
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consortiums across the world. Extraordinarily rich deposits of copper and 
associated minerals had, in fact, created the town, and the coming of the 
railway in I908 seemed to cement its future. But the line was connected 
to Townsville, not the Gulf, and freight costs were ruinous, especially for 
large companies. Few ore bodies had a long-term future, uiaike Mt. Isa. 
Small competing companies failed to combine sind pool resources, and a peak 
production of one and a half million pounds worth of copper in 1918 gave 
way soon afterwards to futile and spasmodic company endeavour and to the 
work of individual gougers. 
Mt. Isa was the centre of interest and the railhead after 1923 and 
despite an extraordinary series of setbacks was to be, in the long run, the 
city that Cloncurry still occasionally believed it could be. Geoffrey 
Blainey has summed it up well with the words "sleepy Cloncurry, the scene 
of more unfulfilled promises than any other town in Australia". Yet 
Cloncurry was still very important in the period I am concerned with. That 
marvellous compendium of things Queensland, Pugh's Almanac, for example, 
in 1925 still described it as the centre of a district featuring "copper 
and silver lead lodes amongst the richest in the world. Fares by train 
11 from Brisbane, 83 shillings and tenpence". 
Institutions and social relationships often exist long after their 
raisons d'etre have come under challenge or have died a natural and/or 
unnatural death. This is very evident in the strenuous battles for control 
of the Shire Council, which in 1930 consisted entirely of men from Cloncurry. 
Minutes of its meetings reveal a wide range of functions. For example, 
the meeting of January 8th, 1930, discussed the Health Inspector's salary, 
the width of footpaths in Mt. Isa, complaints about the granting of 
licenses for travelling shows, road conditions and its Chairman's refusal 
to allow a performance by the Cloncurry band on Christmas Eve. And it 
received notice from the newly formed Electrical Light Company of its 
"intention to apply to the Governor in Council for permission to supply 
12 
electric light" to the town. (This company incidentally was to run into 
problems before any electricity, other than that from private generators, 
had come into use. A meeting to rally support shortly afterwards 
13 
attracted only 12 people.) 
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The Covincil was important if only because of the amount of money 
involved in its operations. Even its deficit for the 1929-30 financial 
year of 9,890 poxinds l8 shillings and twopence was an impressive amount in 
those days. Such debts were common as money tightened; more significant 
was the Council's decision to lay off all roadworks when it realised its 
financial position, for this threatened to bring unemployment into the 
town itself, this having been disguised in the past, and the decision was 
hotly contested and eventually postponed. 
Most of the Shire Councillors' attention in that year seems, however, 
to have been devoted to a fierce contest over the election of the nine 
people to form the new Coxincil. Most public debate centred on a partially 
successful attempt to break the Cloncurry monopoly of the Council, the 
three new Councillors from Mt. Isa including the Chief Engineer of Mt. Isa 
Mines. Not that Mt. Isa's problems were solely bound up with the older 
town being unwilling to concede a portion of self-government; the Shire 
Council meeting in May was told by the State Minister of Railways, the 
Honourable Godfrey Morgan, that the Government could not at this stage go 
ahead with bridging the Leichhardt as: "The Government were wishing to 
make sure of the position of Mt. Isa before spending some thousands of 
pounds on a bridge. He was sure that Mt. Isa would become greater, but no 
risks would be taken, as many other similar mining ventures had gone down." 
Another centre of discontent in the Shire, Julia Creek, celebrated 
with "great jubilation" its formation as a separate Shire later in 1930. 
This township, resulting from the breaking up of several large stations 
some years earlier and built under the auspices of the Workers' Dwelling 
Act, appears to have seen itself as a different kind of community from the 
arrogance of a has-been Cloncurry, although it seems also to have been 
17 particularly hard-hit by the Depression and drought. This is further 
displayed by the decision earlier to close down the Julia Creek branch of the 
Bush Nursing Association. Receipts for 1929 had totalled only 1+28 pounds, 9 
shillings and twopence, this having to cover 1,295 attendances at surgery and 
-1 Q 
1,573 miles to reach 675 home cases. This closure seemed also to have been 
indicative of a desire to rationalise medical services in north-west 
Queensland. As Ulrick Browne, Honorary Secretary of the Branch, pointed 
out in an open letter to the Minister of Public Health, "a hospital at 
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Julia Creek would have to meet very tough competition from large and well-
equipped hospitals who for their own survival, would have to cut into otir 
business as much as possible". 
Having glanced briefly at local government, then, it is time to look 
at Cloncurry's functions as the medical centre of the district. The most 
glamorous aspect of this function was, I suppose, the establishment in 
the town in I928 of the aerial medical service of the Presbyterian Churches' 
Australian Inland Mission, later to become the Royal Flying Doctor Service 
and to spread in the words of John Flynn, "a mantle of safety" across the 
continent. This is not the place for a history of the service. I will 
content myself with pointing out, as others have done, that this organised 
and permanent marriage of the three sciences of medicine, aviation and 
wireless in the infancy of their modern development, was indeed a unique 
achievement. But whilst the A.M.S. doctor served a vast area around 
Cloncurry, he only rarely impinged on the town itself as part of its 
medical resources, and the impermanence of the doctors before Allan Vickers 
arrived in 1931 militated against any important role in Cloncurry society. 
The town's people were not called upon to support the service financially, 
and whilst Cloncurry people paid due deference to John Flynn and his ideas, 
they were prepared also to ignore and indeed to criticise the A,M.S. In 
October, 1930, for example, the Cloncurry Base Hospital Committee pointed 
out to the A.I.M. that in the last year its aerial ambulance had brought 
in 15 patients from other hospital districts, whose medical (and burial) 
20 
costs had amounted to 3I+6 pounds, only 21 pounds of this being refunded. 
Not that the Committee should be seen as greedy and grasping. At the same 
meeting it was informed that even though all bad debts had been written 
off in March, 1928, they had already regrown to nearly 3,000 poxinds. 
The presence in the town of the Methodist Inland Mission seems also 
to have occasioned some strife, although this appears to have been 
directed mostly at the local branch of the Q.A.T.B,, the local Methodist 
Minister, Ira Menear (soon afterwards elected Chairman of the Hospital 
Conmiittee) being indignant at what he saw as the lack of appreciation of 
his Mission's investment of 366 pounds in each of eight cars, patrolling 
21 
half the continent on missionary and ambulance duties. 
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I can find no record of Vickers himself having ever attended a meeting-
of the Hospital Committee, even though he was its Honorary Medical Advisor. 
There are indications that he shied away from its turb\ilent infighting, 
which peaked with the chairmanship from September, 1930, to February, 1931, 
or Ira Menear. One meeting in that month, for example, began with two 
curious items in the inward correspondence: one from a gentleman 
announcing his willingness to serve on the committee, should a vacancy occur; 
the second coincidentally being a letter of resignation from the Committee. 
Mr. Menear called for nominations, another member protesting that "this 
business was framed before the meeting" adding later "Ned Kelly is not in 
it". One of Menear's opponents then himself produced an acceptance of 
22 
nomination from his pocket, much to everybody's surprise. 
Mr. Menear was shortly thereafter transferred to South Australia, the 
meeting to elect a new President attracting a sizeable gallery - possibly 
23 in the hope of a free night's entertainment. One feature of the election 
worth remarking upon was the inevitable defeat of the only female member 
21+ 
of the committee. I say inevitable, because, as should have become 
obvious by now, the women of Cloncurry are very nearly invisible in the 
areas I have talked about. Even though most of the employees of the 
Hospitals were female, for example, they usually had an all-male committee 
to supervise them. I am not competent to generalise overmuch on the role 
of women, but I can provide a few pointers to the general picture. The 
local branch of the C.W.A. was remarkable for its general lack of interest 
in the A.M.S., even though country women were usually pictured as one of 
itS' main beneficiaries, although there were exceptions. When the 
celebrated aviator Amy Johnson passed through the town, the News commented 
that "she appeared to be a very nice spoken English girl, with nothing 
25 
whatever masculine about her". 
And one regular columnist commented that: 
Women know next to nothing of politics as a general rule and 
are rarely interested in them, but their knowledge of what 
might be termed minor economics, is usually as good as, if 
not better than, that of the mere male.26 
On the other hand, I think it is fair to say, that women whilst they 
may not have been strenuously encouraged to take major initiatives, by no 
means met overt hostility when they did. There were robust female role 
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The Second Cloncurry Flying Doctor Base, February 19I+O. 
The original base was at the back of the Presbyterian 
Church H^l. 
ii VH-UER - the first plane used regularly by the 
R.A.M.S. by arrangement with QANTAS. 
A patient with a head injury is on a stretcher 
alongside the cockpit. 
Amy Johnson flying the London-Sydney route via Cloncurry 
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models, using Dr. Miriam Dixon's terms, both in the traditionally female 
spheres (for example, the sisters of the A.I.M. Hospitals scattered across 
the outback), and in such areas as aviation, the activities of Australian 
"aviatrix" (I use the word of the time) being often reported. 
What then of the other often invisible groups in northern society 
after settlement. - the aborigines? A few lived in or near the town - the 
Whitmans employed an aboriginal woman to help in the house. But their 
numbers were few - low enough for the emotionalism of earlier years to have 
given way to regret and melancholy: 
They are gone with the exception of a few descendants who 
work on the big pastoral properties, but when the whites 
first blazed their tracks into this then unknown western 
territory, the Kulkadoon [sic] Miappe and Oonoonurra 
tribes were dusky people to be respected, as they were 
mighty warriors and wonderful hunters. The Kulkadoons 
in particular were a warlike race and they did not give 
up their co^ Intry without many grim encounters being 
fought between them and the white invaders. With more 
modern fighting implements, the latter gradually broke 
down the duslqr opposition, and as the years passed vile 
liquor and disease took a hand in assisting to exterminate 
the original owners of this country.^7 
Other manifestations of this "Kalkadoon" legend have been examined 
in this department by Ian Hughes, who has concluded that rather than 
having been particularly warlike the Kalkadoons, in fact, simply had the 
dubious honour of having their part in frontier conflict remembered more 
accurately by the whites than was the norm. Whatever the facts, (and the 
only major difference in the Kalkadoon environment from that of allegedly 
less violent aborigines is the presence of uranium at Mary Kathleen, which 
I would suggest is an unlikely cause), the numbers of this group alone had 
fallen from 1,500-2,000 before contact to approximately 100 by 1897, and to 
28 less than two dozen full bloods today. 
The other minorities traditional on the Queensland frontier were 
represented in the town; a few Chinese, an Afghan trader with his camels, 
and a few Lebanese families, the last being well respected members of the 
business community. 
Not that overt violence had disappeared from the district. Indeed, 
one could almost argue that a new frontier was developing. Cloncurry was 
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a Labor town. Voting in the Federal Election of 1931 showed 579 voters in 
favour of the Labor M.H.R. for Kennedy, Riordan, whilst his opponent won 
only 2l+8 votes. 
Mt. Isa, of course, was even more solidly Labor, a similar conservative 
vote (253) being overwhelmed by 1,062 for Riordan, and this despite the 
widely reported Mmigana scandal as a result of which Theodore lost his seat 
in the same election. But, fairly obviously, unemployment and the stress 
of the depression co\ild only exacerbate relations between employees and 
the mining firms operating in the district. Strikes were frequent in 
Mt. Isa, the company being viewed with considerable suspicion. An alleged 
takeover of the Isa Hospital by M.I.M. in 1930, for example, was reportedly 
denounced by the town's A.W.U. Organiser as leaving the town's unemployed, 
29 
and those recently dismissed, at the not-so-tender mercies of the company. 
Conflict flared into the open towards the end of 1931 at the Mount Oxide 
Mine, 80 miles from Dobbyn, a township some 80 miles north-north-west of 
Cloncurry, when strikers attacked an ore carrier and policemen. Their 
30 
alleged leader, John McCormack, received two months goal and was later 
charged with attempting to blow up a bridge between Dobbyn and the Orphan 
31 Mine to again stop the movement of ore. He was last heard of as having 
been one of those injured in a battle between unemployed and a coalition 
32 
of police and townspeople in Cairns in July 1932. The most notable 
industrial trouble in Cloncurry itself, however, seems to have been the 
extension of the 1931 Townsville Railway strike to the town, when engine 
drivers voted 1I+ to 1+ to disobey the instructions of the A.F.U.L.E. 
33 
executive in Brisbane and to go out in sympathy. More excitement was 
probably occasioned by the burning down of the Empire Picture Theatre, 
found later to have been deliberate and surrounded by rumours of 100 pound 
3I+ payments and threats. 
The generally peaceful nature of Cloncurry party politics, at least 
on the surface, is probably exemplified by the Labor Day marches of those 
years. They were big; most people entered or watched, the dance at night 
was an important social event, and the prize money offered for the best 
float for the march probably calmed the uneasiness of any non-Labor entrant. 
In other words, I am suggesting that political conflict within Cloncurry 
was a matter of personality clash as much as ideological division. People 
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were certainly aware of political events elsewhere, and I can find no 
evidence that people in the town deprecated such happenings as not being 
their concern. They were vitally concerned because their livelihoods 
depended on the prosperity of Australia. But, at least in the early years 
of the Depression, differing political views were not ususlly carried 
over into serious splits in the town itself. 
This was also due to the impermanence of groups that elsewhere would 
have led opposition to the Labor consensus of the town. The doctors, 
bank officials, ministers of religion, court officials, school teachers 
and others were constantly being transferred out of the town as they 
progressed to more salubrious postings. Yet, on the other hand, the fact 
that they might be in the town for only a few years did not seem to have 
discouraged a few of these people from playing prominent roles on the 
Town's civic associations. We need only to look at T. Aitkens, elected to 
the Shire Council at the age of 23, and the previously mentioned Ira 
Menear. Perhaps the impermanence of such people meant that the town could 
absorb high levels of personal conflict. It knew it would not last; 
lasting divisions would be just as easily cured by the disappearance of 
their causes as by the passage of years. 
It is time I mentioned the Depression directly. The town went throvigh 
many of the strains felt across Australia: wages being cut, prices being 
dropped and uncertainty over the future of pastoralism and mining in the 
next few years. But fairly obviously many people were in the short run 
only marginally affected. Races were still being held all over the 
district, the annual at Cloncurry offering 250 pounds prize money in 1931. 
Christmas 1931 was quiet but "the business people state that they were well 
35 pleased with the business done throughout the festive season". In July 
36 37 
a polo club was formed, a hockey club was being proposed, a Scout 
oQ 39 
Troop was begun, and in December, the new golf links were opened. 
Lilias Whitman won the Ladies' Stroke Handicap, and shortly afterwards left 
for holidays in the south. 
In other words, some people could largely avoid the economic down-
turn, and change went on. The very fact that the A.M.S. kept going was 
testimony to that. On the other hand, the town was conscious of a constant 
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stream of xinemployed on their way to the Isa and its papers were frequently 
outspoken on the allegedly harsh treatment of such people. Further, it 
was no disgrace when Walter Rose, of Central Hotel fame, found he coiild 
not keep his business going. He was given one of the frequent public 
1+0 farewell dinners and set off for the Batavia Goldfield. I do not know 
how successful his trip was but he seems to have been back in business in 
Cloncurry within a few months. 
One response seems to have been a fair degree of cynicism about the 
politicians' and southerners' handling of the economy. One unknown poet 
described their policies in the words -
ADVANCE AUSTRALIA 
Ye barJters of olde England, 
Who sit at home at ease. 
List to the cry of help that comes 
From the far off southern seas. 
"Advance Australia money", 
So we don't have to sow. 
But merely reap the benefit. 
Of the money that we owe. 
And we'll pay you what you lent us. 
With the money that we owe. 
Australia needs no bulwark. 
No towers along -one steep. 
What Australia needs is money. 
So we can eat and sleep. 
And journey out to Randwick, 
Then see the Easter Show, 
And buy a Yankee motor car. 
To Yankee pictures go. 
And we'11 pay you what you lent us, 
With the money that we owe. 
"Advance Australia Money". 
If you decline with thanks. 
Don't think that it will make us save. 
We've always got the Yanks. 
Advance Australia money, 
"Advance Australia Fair". 
You can't advance too much my lads, 
Australia will be there.^1 
But there seems to have been little response in the town to the call 
of a Julia Creek wool grower, U.S. Browne, for a new Federation of Western 
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Australia, South Australia, Central Queensland, North Australia and 
Western New South Wales, upholding the principles of free trade and 
"honoiiring their share of all public and private indebtedness" no longer 
1+2 
"shackled to those irresponsible idealists along the eastern sea wall". 
Back then to my original question: what sort of a community was 
Cloncurry? I think the answer is clearly pointed out by the town's 
response to the Depression. There may not have been exaggerated attempts 
to solve the economic ills of the town, but there was a general consensus 
that "We'll stick together and pull through". I would suggest that the 
Depression was seen in a similar way to other setbacks, such as drought. 
There was little Cloncurry could do about it, and it would certainly try 
to do that. But the main response had to be the attempt to keep things 
going until better times came. This was a result both of the town's 
normal dependance on external factors (the price of wool and minerals) and 
of its isolation from the decision centres of Australia. People were aware, 
often keenly, of what was happening in the cities and abroad, but they had 
long since reconciled themselves to not carrying much weight in the outside 
world. Indeed, there was more than enough to occupy their attention in 
the very real world that surrounded them, in and around the town of Cloncurry. 
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